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E/CN.4/Sub.l/L.l0) (continued) 

Article III 

The CHAIRMAN called on the Sub•Comnisaion to take up the study of 

article III of the draft internatlOQ&l code or ethics. He recalled ~bat the 

article consisted of four :paragraphs, to each of which various amendments had bee.: 

submitted. He read out pa.:ragra.ph 1, to which two draft amendm.ents ha.d been 

tabled, one by Mr. Binder 1 requesting the deletion of the second sentence,. the 

other by Mr. Ga:raud1 proposing that the entire J:&ra.gra.pb should be redrafted. 

Mr. AZKOUL wished first of all to point out tha.t there were important 

discrepancies between the English and the French texts of the original draft. 

In the first place, the words "and dignity" 1 which appeared in the first sentence 

after the word "integrity" in the English text, were repeated in the second 

sentence, whereas, in the FretlCh text, the word "?-ianite" was missing from the 

second sentence. The gaps in the F.rench text should therefore be filled. 

Secondly, the phrase "and they shall guard against exploitation of their status" 

in the second sentence of the English text lad no equivalent in the French text. 

That omission in the .French text seemad ine::x:plicable to him. 

Mr. ZONOV asked Mr. Binder to remind him wby he w.nted the second 

sentence of paragraph l to ba deleted. 
jMr. BINDER 
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Y~. BINDER felt that the matter of protecting press personnel against 

employers or the Ctate '\'Tas out of place in the code. He pointed out that the 

Question of the.independence of press personnel was dealt with in document 

E/CN.4/Sub.l/154, paragraphs 36 to 41 of which referred specifically to the 

pressure which miGht be exercised on that ;personnel. He also quote.d ·the opinion 

expressed on the matter by the Institute of Journalists which likewise tho~t 

that the sentence should be deleted (E/CN.4/Sub .1/191, page 37). 

In hie opinion, the important idea was the idea o:t: good,faith which 

the Sub-Commission h~d included in Article II on his suggestion and, as a 

general principle, it seemed to himpreferable to give the rules set forth in 

the code a positive construction. 

Mr. PLEIC wondered whether the amendment put forward by Mr. Geraud . 

would not meet lVJr. Bindel':'s objection and whether it would .not be- advisable to 

_(:ltudy tha:t ~nd.ment forthwith. 

Y.II'. BINDER sincerely hoped that his -own proposal would be put to the 

vote, because Mr. Geraud' s amendment included the expression "taches compatibles 

avec •••• •la digni te de la profession" which might be mieinterpre~ed in English. 

Was it not possible,. for example, to conclude that the various facts were 

insufficiently important to be dealt With by certain journalists? 

Mr. GERAUD explained that, in his draft amendment to paragraph ,l, 

he had wanted to substitute a new text for the original wording which seemed to 

him unsatisfactory. The words "maintain full public confidence .in the· integrity 

••••" showed the result and not the objective which press personnel should set 

themselves, namely to be, above all, upright and honest. Again, in his second 

sentence he had wanted to introduce an idea which should, in his G1,li.r:.J 1 · ~ 

included in the code. .A. distinction should be made between two aspect. . a. 

newspaper, the editorial and business aspects, which could not be separated, 

and the Sub-Commission could not iGllore the fact that the rules under 

consideration ought to apply also to the business aspect. 

/Mr. MOULIK 



Mr. MOULIK. felt that the second sentence of par~ph 1, in. the 

original draft. text, had two dre.~1backe: on the one hand it was vague, because 

it was difficult to distinguish between what was compatible ~d what was 

incompatible with the dignity of the profession while, on the other, it wae 
liable to impose restrictions on the journalist's activity. Be supported 

Mr. Binderls proposal to delete that sentence. 

Mr. A2XOUL thought that the two draft amendments were contradictory. 

Mr. Binder wanted the Sub..Comm.ise:i.on merely to retain ,_vague sentence which 

actually laid no obligation upon information personnel, whereas Mr. Ge.ra.ud 

wanted to be realistic and precise by specifying that the rules must also apply 
0!' 

to those who finally had to select information personnel, in other words to thoo~ 

whom the quality of that personnel in fact depended. He shared Mr. Geraud's 

Vievr on the matter. 

Ml". PLEIC asked for a vote on the last sentence of Mr. Geraud r e 

amendment irrespective of the voting procedure adapted. 

Mr. LOPEZ was in favour of deleting the entire paragraph which, in his 

View, was vague and introduced no new element. He recalled that the Sub ... 

Commission had already referred to the sense of responsibility in the preamble, 

that it had also stated, in article I 1 that Carfit should 'be taken that informatior. 

should be factually accurate and objective, and, finally, that it had spoken, 

in article II, of fidelity to the public interest. The paragraph in question 

therefore seemed to him to be completely useless, which was_alsa the opinion 

expressed by the Commonwealth Press Union (E/CN.4/Subol/l51, page 25). 

Mr. CRANG said that he would vote against paragraph 1 far the same 

reasons as Mr, Lopez. He painted out that he had deleted that paragraph from 

ids own amendment. 

Mr. GERAtiD, in reply to Mr. Lopez, did not think that the wards 

"integrity and dignity of the profession" and the expressions used in the 

previous articles were redundant. On the contrary, he felt that those words 

summed up the previous ideas and ehould be added to the eurmnary definition 

already adopted. 
/After 
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Af er e. short procedural discussion on the order in which the 

amenimsnts ahot'i~.d be put to the vote, Mr. LOPEZ proposed that Mr. 06raud 's 

draft anw!'ld!n.ent, which was eom.plately different from the original text should 

. be put to the vote first, for were it adbpted the original text would 

automatically be set aside without aey voting on ita amendment being neeeasary. 

On the contrary, the Sub-Commission would have to take a decision only on the 

original te.xt ani the amani.l.rl.cnt to tho.t te.xt. 

The QBA.TRMA.N accepted. Mr. Lopet 's proposal. 

Mr. AZKOUL pointed 011t thlat the .f0111!'.tla at the beginning of the 

first sentence of Mr. rn:1:roui 's text would of' course have to be brought into 

line With the formula a~rGady ado?ted. 

The CRA.~.AJ.'IJ' put to t!lc TOte the f'irst sentence of paragraph l of 

artiele ni proposed by Mr. G€rar.d .• 

~ 1!'.~~.-~.~E~t 3 :-.:._ •:J .• E[Ja~at;r-""C .:~U _ _rr.::~.:c>C. by Mr. Gtfraud was 
ado"'t-.o~ bv 5 v~otc"' ·'-,.., 4- ~·., ·. ,_ 2- _,·· .• ••"~··y;· D'1"1 ~ ~ ""' ~ 0 t..... ,z ... _.,, J. * ~ .. , ..... ~·...;.,._·_·. 

The CRAIRNAN' put to the vote the aecor.d oentence of paragraph 1 

propos ad by Mr. G6raud • 

The eecor..d sentence of paragraph 1 pr~\eos.;;d }?Y :V.r. G6raud was adopted 

by 5 votes to ~. with 2 abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN noted that the origiml te:r:t of paragraph 1 had thu.a 

been eat aside and asked the Sub-committee to examine paragraph 2. There had 

been three draft amendments to paragraph 2, from Mr. Birrler (E/CN.4/Sub.l/L.6), 

Mr. Chang (E/CN .. q/au'b.lfi_.8) and Mr. G6raud (E/CN.4/Sub.l/L.9). 



Mr. GEBA'® thought that thgre we no poiut 1n giving Joum.a.l1sts the 

right 1.o. certain casus ·;,;o disclaim respaasibility for information atl..d. oom:nenta 

vhieh thay published. As the Institute of JoUl-nalists of the United Kingdom 

had pointed out in its rvply, the rGspouslbility subsisted despite overyth1n::;1 

and tha law dgaignated those who muet assume it. In Fra.nce 1 for e:xa.mple 1 the 

chief editor or managtag diraotor of tho nevapaper was rosp~nsiblo before the 

lav for ita contoots. The Sub...C~ss1on must therefore introc.u.ce hto the 

JlO.!.'a!Jra:ph a sentence w:t.ch reco~1z.Gd. the existence of that lo8f.l.l responsibility. 

Mr. BI!IDER said that the ssoO!!d. s0ntc:nce of pa.rz.g~~erh · 2 shoald 'be 

deleted. It vould b., hotter to retain onl7 the first seutenco 'Which was 

con.ipleta 1n itBalf an.d. set forth tM an.ly pr!nciple 1n th~ rr..EL~\ter fi'hich '\-:as 

universally accepted. In the United Statoe 1 journalists ~~re held responsible 

for all articles vh1Ch they published and they could not in any circumstances 

diaola1m reaponeibilit;r. In any O'~tent 1 the concetpt of legal rosponsibility 

was out of place in a profaeeianal codo of ethics. 

Mr. AZKOUL pointed out that ths firet part of i..fr. Ge'reud' a amei'l.d.ment 

up to tho "t."'r,~.e "o:xpl1ci"bly d1scla.il:>.sd" D'E!Mly rocapitulr~.tsd. in ru.1.other fo::rtl 

th;) id~s c~:x:?:C''2.Ssed in th~ Monte~rideo d.raft. Mr. G.£1-aud then :i.!J.troducoo. a 

restriction: n ••• 1f there is doubt re~rd1ng the authenJiiicit;r of' the 

it;.foJ:.Ji"i i.Son cci'~COr:a0d 11 
• Tlta:b ~:re.s obvio"J.Sly f;;(dng t:)o far. A journalist . · · · 

might vrn:y -w~ll ha:rc" other roasons for d1aclai'!'fl~.P.g respousibUlty for the 

infol"mation o:.' Ccr'2".!:'.~!-Gd irhich hd publi(lhed. The last -pa:ct of th€1 first 

Btintence or 'Ghe e.mac;.C.maut brougb:b in fer th·a first time the notion of leg:tl 

reepone1bU1ty I wich might introduce a basic ~'1l.bigu1ty 1n:bo the text of the 

code1 :pa.rticul.arly :l.nto \ihe prea.n ... 'ble1 ani o:p~n ·tjha a.oor to abuaive interpretation. 

In his opinion, the last sentence of Mr. GJr,aud's em~ndm.ent1 'tlflioh eee~ to 
haTo no raal ~~o~~ce1 should also bo rej~cted. 

Con".:; racy to Hr. P:5.nder, he ~~"as :in fe: ;·or of reteJ.n~.ng the aeco:;}.d part 

of the J1'3.:0~Sl-'a:Ph• Jour.aaliste had a. lJlO:CS.l r:!.s;ht1vhare necaeaary, to d.iaol.a:L"i1 

rdsponeibility fol' thJ:\r articles, e.,.cn if they ver~ :f'orbid.den to d.o so by 

their oountry1 e legislation. Th~ principle should therafo!'e be affir.r}.Gd 1n the 

ccdo of' et.ld.co and tho lecal aspec·~ of th3 queation loft aa!d.e en·tir,'3ly. 

jttrr. GEPAUD 
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*' • CZRAUD eaid that the text of the· original draft was not 

eutficientl.y explicit and that was why he had tl:lought ~t necessary to 

exl8Ild the ideas contained in it. He agreed with Mr. Azkou.l that it would 

be better to add the wards "or r~ any other reason" at the end of the first 

ISrt.:of his·amendment. He &lao defended himself far having tried to raise 

the question of leSfU responsibility. He md merely wanted to point out 

that even if a journalist could in certain cases disclaim mora1.r&eponsibi~1ty 

for a text which he had published, he did not, hO't~ever 1 enjoy comJ?leto 

immunity. At a given moment, aiiOther notion might come into play, that of 

respODsi b111 ty before the law. · 

Lastly, he regretted ttat the paragraph. did not mention th6"right 

of a,nonymi ty._" It we a desirable that a nswe:paper should be able to pu1>lieh· 

unsigried articles, if an11 to give peraons in office an opportunity of 

informing and enlightening public ~inion without revealing their identity. 

· The CHAmMA.N put Mr. B1ncl&r ta draft am&ndmellt to the vote · 

CE/CN.4/Sub.l/L.6). 

Mr. Binder's amendment was rejected by 5 votes to 3, with 

J e.bste:nti0!1n. 

The·cHAmMAN then put to the vote Mr. Chang's draft amendment 

(E/CN .4/Sub.l/L~8) which replaced the words "in advance" , in. the la-et line of· 

the pa.ragreph by "at the time of publication". 

Ml:'. Chang's amendment v.as adOJ?ted by 6 votes to 1, w-ith 4 

abstentime. 

·The< CHAJBMAN said that he would vote against. Mr • .OOraud's draft . · 

amendment (E/CN.4/Sub.l/L~9) tor the reasons which Mt- .. Azkoul had' p_Ut :forward. 

The ~oposal in effect introduced into paragraph 2 a number of notions which 

he: did not think>in place in a coda of ethics for workers in· the. press and 

information ·services. 

Mr. GJraud's amendment was rejected by 7 votes to l{with 3 
abstentions. 

/The CHAlRMAN 
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.. The CHAIRMAN then put to the vote paragraph 2 of the Montevideo 

draft as amended by Mr. Chang. 

Pe.ra£aph 2 was adopted b::t: 8 votes to 1, 'With 2 abstentions~ 

The CHAIRMl-IN called upon the Sub-Committee to examine paragraph 3. 
There had been four draft amendments to the para.graph1 proposed by 

Mr. Binder (E/CN.4/Subol/Le6), Mro Chang (E/CN.4/Sub.l/La8) 1 Mr. G~raud 

(E/CN .4/Sub.l/L(J9) and Mr .. li'!Oulik (E/CN.4/Sub.l/L.5) • 

Mr. BINDER explained that the wording which he proposed reproduced word 

for word part of the code of ethics of the American Society of Newspaper 

E~itors. That code whiah had been drawn up by experienced journal1!ts had been 

in use for nearly thirty years and ha.d thus proved its value. His t~ 

also took into account the wishes expressed by the Institute of Journalists 

Clfthe United Kingdom and by the Association Suisse des Ed.iteurs de Journaux. 

He suggested that it might perhaps be preferable to replace the expression 

"L1 eg,uite exige" in the third line of the French text by "~n bonne ptat1~1 
u-re.ut". 

Mr. MOULIK said that at least his amendment had the merit of being 

concise. Mr. Binder and Mr. Geraud1 on the other hand, were gratuitously 

introducing several new ideas. The Indian Journalists Association thought that 

the Code should contain express provisions to protect private individuals 

against slander. 

Mr. CHANG pointed out that his amendment was even simpler than 

Mr. Moulikts. Furthermore, it bad the advantage of leaving out the question 

of the right of correction which was already mentioned in Article I. 

Mr. GERAUD thought that the question of' correction should also be 

mentioned in that paragraph. By that means any mention of the right of 

reply 1 which 1 t might be somewhat dangerous to recognize expresslY 1 could 

be avoided. 

/The CHAmMAN 
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The CHAIRMAN pointed out that Mr. Binder's amendment was the 

furthest removed from the substance of the original draft. The Su?~Commission 

should therefore vote on it first. If it adopted it, it would be rejecting 

all the other amendments; if it rejected it, the S~b-Commission wou1d 

have to discuss the other amendments; if they in turn were rejected, it 

would have to revert to· the Montevideo draft. 

lv".r. PLEIC .said that both Mr. <Mraud. and Mr • Moulik had endeavoured 

to give universally.valid expression to the ideas which shoul¢1. be coptained in 

paragrapb ;. Mr. Binder, on the other band, was proposing,{3. ~ext which 

reflected the experience of journalists in one country only. The Sub

Commission should, tq.erefore, vote on Mr. G~aud' s and Mr. Moulik' s amendments 

first. 

Mr. BINDER could not see why less value should be placed on a text · 

which, in his country, had for years tpverne4 the professional activities 

of many journalists. There was no justification for asserting, at the outset, 

that it would not apply e~ually well to the press in other countries • .. 

Mr. LOPEZ said that Mr. Binderis amendment only mentioned the 

obligati~ns of workers in the press service, whereas. t~e Code was intended to 

cover the obligations of workers in all organs of information without 

exception~ The said amendment should therefore be changed to that effect. 

Mr. BINDER was perfectly prepared to extend the scope of his amendment 

by making the changes asked for. 

The CHAIRMAN said, in reply to a remark by Mr. Pleic 1 that the 

Sub-Commission should not regard. Mr. Binder's amendment,~s an ~x~act from 

the American Journalist~' Code but rather a~ a proposal emanating from.a.member 

of the Sub-Commission. "Everybody had a right to draw his inspiration from 

any source he pleased. 

Mr. PLEIC explained that he had not intended to ~uestion the value 

of the Code from which Mr. B~nder hed t~ken his amendment. Moreover, in 

principle, he had no objection whatsoever to th~ said amendment; he merely 

wished to be given an opportunity to vote on Mr .• Geraud' s amendment • 
• IMI". SILVA CARVALLD 
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l>fr. SILVA CARVALLO could see no difference between the idea 

underlying Y.r,. Binder's amendment and that containeQ. .in the original draft. 

The latter seemed more general in.scope than did Mr. Binderts, which was 

more in the nature of a regulatory provision. That was why he would 

vo·te against Mr. Binders' amendment and for the original draft. 

The CHAIRMAN said that while he appreciated the considerations 

which had prompted Mr .. Binder and Mr. Gt1raud to submit their e.mendmen1it.~ 1 
he would nevertheless vote for the original draft as its scope was more 

universal. 

He than put to the vote Mr. Binder's draft amendment to p~agraph ;. 

~inder1 s draft amendment to ;J?a.i"al£ai!h 3 was rejected bz 

3 vo·t;es to 2 1 with 4· abstentions. 

The Cli~IRJ:.tAN put to ·the vota the draft amendment to paragraph 

3 submitted by Mr. Moulik. 

&.!-Moulik' s dl:·aft ... amendment to paragraph 3 was re,1ected b:( 

4 votes to none 2 wi~.i abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN then put to the vote the draft amendment to paragraph 3 
su.bmi tted by Mr a G~raud. 

M:r. Ghaud' s draft amendment to paragraph 3 was rejected. !JY 5 votes 

to 1, with 3 abstentions. 

The CRAIRM.4.N inivted the Sub-Commission to discuss paragraph 3 of 

the original draft. 

Mr. LOPEZ wished the original paragraph 3 to be replaced by 

the Commonwealth Press Union's draft (E/CN,.4/Sub.l/1511 page 49). While 

in: no way deviating in sub..::'!iance from the original draf:t, it had the advantage 

of being worded in more appropriate terms. 

/The CMIRMAN 
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The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Drafting Cotrimi ttee Jidght edit 

parsgraph. 3 :t>earing in mind ~. Lopez t comments. 

He· then called ~on the Sub ::Commission ·to vote on pa.ragr&ph 3 of the 

or1ginel dr~, without prejudice to that decision. 

Earwe:ph 3 of the original draft vas adoJZted b;y 5 votes to none, :·:. ,·' . . ... 
with ' abstentions. 

' . . ' . 

, The CHA~JUi invited the Sub·Cammission to consider the amendments . .. ,... . - ~ ' 

to :pa.re._graph 4. 
,' ,., 

} ' 

.. Mt ~ BINDER explained the.t tta purpose of his amendment to dele.te. the. .. · 

second ~ente'i:.ce in pa:..~e.giapb At was td ei.imill&te from the Code any provisi~ of 

a legal nature. Statements made to a journalist were not the same as 
confidences made to a priest or a doctor, and a provision in the Code on 

:ProfessionSl secrecy would have no eftect on national legislations on that subject~ 
'!. < ,, ' ; ·: :·: • • • - • 

The Association Suisse des Edite'urs de· 'Journaux' and· the Union ·Romande de Journaux 

had pointed out in their comments · ttuit''that .!sentence was superfluous "since IlOt. 

all n~tid~ _logiSlatiO:OS 'neceasBrlly recognize the right Of @Onymity 1 and the·, 
-~ . ' " ~ 

code of ethics concerns journ8l1sta· primW:-iiy' and not the State". .He still 

belie~ed 'that the Code ~hO'I.ild. avoid. laying down positive rules of conduct and · 

sb9uld not list the offences to which workers in the press service might lay the~· 

selves open. Re again drew the Sub-Commia~1on•e attenttc~ to t~e ~ry sensible 

comments o~ that subject made by the International Federat1on·o~ ~e J~~iste 

to the effect th&.t "ethical principles" should not be mixed up "with comnon otteucc:: 

punishe.b+~' \maar the. pe~ law- ar··eve:rl· cirlliz~cf Country. 11 • .. 
' . - ' 'J -' ·' • ' . ~ " 

'., ... -. -.. •' .. "" , 
' .... "' 

:.. . . : . ' -: ~ ':·. ~. -' '· t' : . _: . . . 

The CHAIRMAN ·put to the rote the draft amenduientt au~1 tted by 

Mr. Binder (E/CN.4/Sub.l/L.6) to delete the second sentence 1n pera.gre.pJ:l.~· .. 

Mr. Binder' e draft amendment vas not adApted, l vote be1Df3 cast in 
. . ' 4. •' . • -.' - -· ' 

'~avour. and i aa~t; 'witll 6 :abste:Otions. ~. • .. i ~ # ' • ' ' 

·:./The CliAIBMAN 
.: -· 
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TOO CHA:m.MAN put to the vote the drai't al:tlenetment sub:rd tted bJ 

Mr. Ga-aud (E/CN.'4/Sub.l/L.9}. 

~· Gt!reud's draft amendm.ent was rejected bl 4 votes to 110ne1 vi~ 

2 abstentions. 

Tbe CBAIP.MAN invited the Sub .. Com1ss1on to vote on Mr. Cha:llgts dre.:rt 

amendment. (E/CN.4/Sub.l/L.8). • 

Mr. LOPI!Z thought that Ml:-. Chang's draft should be repl.aced by the. t.ext 

submitted by the CClilllotllO%lVee.ltb Press Union, "which vas identical. 1n substance but 

vas couched 1n happier terms (E/CN.4/Sub.l/1551 P• 54). Ap9rt f'rom the· 

question of ere.:f't1ng1 he vas particu.l.arly anxious that the tdea contained in 

Mr. Chang's amendment should be rete.ined. 

Tb.e CllA.IBMAN reminded t.be Sub-COlliJlission t:b.at it had been agre~d 1n 
-

principle 1 that Mr. Cha:agt s ametJ.dments were p\.ll"Oly drafting atUendmen"ta Nld should 1 

therefore, be referred to .. the Dra:f'tillg Committee. 

een'tenee in that emendment conta.ined a new idea, it should be put to the vote. 

Be therefore put to the vote the last sentence of Mr. Chang's draft 

amendment, which read: nTbe right to maintain such secrecy shall be .. asserted 

to the utmost limits of law". 

That Rortion of Mr: £!:an6's c1raft amendment vas ado;pted by 5 votes to 2 1 

vith 2 a~stentions. 

The CBAIRMA.N put to the ?ote paagre.ph 4 of the original draft 1 the 

last sentence of which had just been replaced by tb.e text proposed 'by Mr. Challg. 

Par!£!2b J&., as -.ended, vas adopted bl 6 TOtes to none, with 

' abstentions. 

The CBAIRMAN then put to the vote Article Ill of the draft as a whole., 

cot17Posed of paragraph 1 of Mr. Ge'raudt a amendment; pare.gr~h 2 of the original 

draft, as amended b;y Mr. Chang; para{traph 3 of the original dre.t't and par~h 4 

of the original dra:f't, as amended b;y Mr. Cb.a.Dg. 

[Lrticle :(II1 as emended, '!.,aB adopted bz 6 votes to none 1 vith 

' abstentions. 
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The CHAIRMAN, before adjourning the meeting, asked the members of the 

Sub-Commission once again to keep strictly to the time-table of meetings. 

The meeting rose at J.o02 p,m. 

24/3 -p.m .. 




